
 NEWS FROM THE FINEST THINGS 

able to attend 2 other shows in May: Grand Junction, CO 

and Scottsbluff, NE. We noticed a few trends — blue barite 

from Morocco and hemimorphite from China were popular; 

many vendors had loaded up on labradorite specimens at 

Tucson; more plant & insect fossils were available. If you 

haven’t been to the Grand Junction show, we highly 

recommend it! A great venue, wonderful displays, unusual 

demonstrations — one person doing silver filigree and 2 

faceters, and a nice number of vendors. 

We have many “old 

school” specimens, from 

old collections or from 

locations that are difficult 

to find anymore. Bruce 

loves these and spends a 

lot of time seeking them! 
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Show Reports 
It was great to meet & talk with so 

many of you at the spring shows this 

year! As you may know, there is 

nothing Bruce would rather do than talk 

about minerals.  

We were able to participate as vendors 

in 3 shows in March and April: Kansas 

City, Lincoln and Wichita. We were also 

Our Excellent Adventure 

We were fortunate to be able to take a 2 week trip in May to Colorado, Utah, 

Wyoming, Montana and western Nebraska. Although we saw some gorgeous 

scenery, we were focused on finding some quality specimens 

to replenish our stock. 

To that end, we visited 12 rock shops and dealers, some in 

each of the 5 states, along with going to the 2 shows listed 

above. In addition, we were able to talk with mine/claim 

owners,  geologists, a mineral museum curator, a historian, 

former mine employees and rockhounds. What a treasure 

trove of information and fascinating stories! 

The Montana Tech mineral museum in Butte is top-notch. Besides having fabu-

lous Montana minerals, they have collections from around the world.  

Bruce, looking for rocks! 



Bruce’s Tips 

You can use a simple tool to help identify stones — your hand! 
 
 What does it feel like? 

 Jade is usually waxy; Amber slightly sticky. 

 Is it oily? Some lower quality minerals are oiled to make them 
look like higher quality. (We have seen (felt!) this in some 
fluorite octahedrons from China.) Fakes are often oiled. Weara-
ble items should not have that oily feel. 

 Does it have a talc or powdery feel? These stones won’t take a 
good polish — they have the least metal and aren’t real dense. 

 How heavy is it (lighter material vs. heavier material)? 

 For instance, Tiffany Jasper (microquartz) will feel heavier than 
Tiffany Stone (opalized fluorite with large amounts of berylli-
um). 

What’s New at The Finest Things? 
 
JUMBO pyrite suns — you won’t believe the size of 
these! 
 
Covellite from Butte, MT, many thumbnail and larger 
specimens — super high quality with bright blue sheen!  
(Acquired from a former mine geologist.) 
 
Old stock adamites and dolomites; gem grade lepidolite 
that Bruce will be cutting into slabs; high quality, clean 
evergreen jade from Wyoming.  
 
We can’t wait to show you! Look for upcoming videos of 
Bruce describing minerals on our website. 

Smoky Quartz about 2 
ft tall, in the Mineral 

Museum, Montana Tech 
Beautiful Colorado Rhodochrosite with 
Fluorite at the MTU Mineral Museum 



Our Featured Mineral: Garnet  

There has been an increased interest in garnets 
at our recent shows. There are so many varie-
ties and localities and all collectors can find one 
to fit their budget. 

Types: grossular, spessartine, melanite, deman-
toid, andradite, essonite, star, hessonite, al-
mandine, rhodonite. Occurs in colors from dark 
red to green, commonly with 12 or 24 sides.  

Garnets are found around the world. Bruce’s fa-
vorites are 1) the cinnamon orange grossular from 
Canada, 2) green demantoid from Madagascar and 3) greenish-brown andra-
dite from Stanley Butte, AZ. On his wish list is a gem green demantoid from 
Tanzania! 

Did you know garnets were used for sandpaper? The name garnet is derived 
from pomegranate, due to the common dark red color. 

At The Finest Things, we have some of each type listed, except that elusive 
demantoid from Tanzania. We were pleased to find several very nice, old col-
lection specimens from Stanley Butte, AZ., during our recent travels. 

If you know someone interested in minerals, rocks, gems or lapidary, please feel free to forward our 
newsletter. At our website they can send an email to get on the distribution list. 
 

Previous editions of our newsletter are available at  http://thefinestthings.com/ .  

Of course if you live in or are trav-
elling through the Omaha, NE area 
& would like to see our collections, 
new acquisitions, or are searching 
for something specific, contact us a 
few days in advance to set up an 
appointment. 
 
   Email: bruce@tftgeo.com or 
   Call:  402-680-4051 

If you collect or are searching for a particular mineral 
or gemstone it is likely we have some, so please ask! 
 
We buy collections of mineral specimens and rough. 

Email us at sales@tftgeo.com. 

Our Upcoming Show Schedule  
 
Bruce will be demonstrating stone 
cutting at the Omaha Gem & Miner-
al Show, October 3-4, 2015. 
 
We will be a vendor at the Ozark 
Mountain Gem & Mineral show in 
Springfield, Missouri, October 17-
18, 2015. 

Andradite Garnet, 
Stanley Butte, Arizona 

http://thefinestthings.com/

